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14 ANNALS OF IOWA.
PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF IOWA.
BY C. C. STILES,
Superintendent of Public Archives.
III.
In the former articles on the subject of Public Archives,
the -writer gave a brief sketch of the archives, the method of
handling, classifying, etc., of the offices of Governor' and
Secretary of State.° In this article is presented the office of
the Auditor of State.
The office of the Auditor of State was established January
7, 1840, and designated "Auditor of the Territory." The
constitution of 1846 provided for the continuance of the office
under the title of "Auditor of Public Accounts." The con-
stitution of 1857 continued the office under the titular head of
"Auditor of State."
Prom the nature of the business transacted by this branch
of the State government, the documents are not generally con-
sidered so valuable historically as are the documents in some
of the other branches. This, in part, is true, but a large num-
ber of documents are in themselves of great historical interest.
The business of the different State departments has been so
closely connected that documents in the office of Auditor
must be found to corroborate facts gleaned from other de-
partments. Thousands of documents in this department, how-
ever, have no connection with any other.
To a student of history the growth of the State is more
clearly portrayed in this department than in the others. For
example, the tax lists in the early forties of the then or-
ganized counties were written out on a few sheets of foolscap,
the totals of each county amounting to only a few dollars.
At present the collections by the same counties are counted
by the thousands and tens of thousands. We find that the
documents for any one year in the earlier history of the
State are numbered by hundreds while for the same period
of time at present there are thousands. This growth of the
State is also clearly portrayed by the increase each year in
IANNALS OF IOWA, Vol. X, pp. 166-193, Oct., 1911.
«ANNALS OF IOWA, Vol. X, pp. 273-319, Jan.-April, 1912.
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the number and amounts of the claims filed aud paid and
by the character of the claims.
The number of documents now on file in the Hall of Public
Archives from the oiBce of the Auditor of State is far in
excess of that from any other branch of the State government.
The total number of documents is estimated to be 700,000 and
the bound records 1,000. These have all been examined and
classified in the manner shown by the outline of classification
following.
One of the main objects aimed at in the classification of the
documents is the reduction to the minimum of the time and
labor required to find a certain document, by any one seek-
ing information. This can best be accomplished by classifying
them, first by divisions, these into sub-divisions, and so on
until the lowest sub-division is the subject. This iu turn is
arranged in chronological order and then either by numbers
or in alphabetical order according to the character of the
documents. In this manner the great mass of documents is
eliminated from the course of the investigator and compara-
tively few upon the subject remain with the document sought.
It may be appropriate here to repeat that the proper care
and preservation of Iowa archives Avas first proposed by
Charles Aldrich, founder of the Historical Department of
Iowa; that Dr. Benjamin F. Shambaugh, under direction of
the Board of Trustees of the Historical Department, after an
exhaustive investigation, made a report upon the subject and
recommended a plan of handling and of classification; that
thereafter the execution of the plan was transferred to the
Executive Council, whose secretary, Hon. A. H. Davison, de-
signed the cases, receptacles and folders now in use ; that
tlie working force under Mr. Davison was organized and for
two years directed hy Hon. John H. Kelley. The writer has
been in charge since Mr. Kelley retired and has endeavored
to develop the system of classification.
Our Avork has been referred to by nearly all writers on the
subject of public archives in America, usually with commenda-
tion. In a field still new, hut of recognized importance, initial
steps have all heen vital, and credit in Iowa is due those who
took them.
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OFFICE OF AUDITOR OF STATE—CLASSIFICATION.
MAIN DIVISIONS.
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Series
Bound
I. Certificates
II. Corporations
III. Correspondence
IV. Notices
V. Oaths of Office
VI. Reports
VII. Vouchers
VIII. Miscellaneous
SERIES I. CERTIFICATES.
Records.
Documents.
Oounty judges
County officers
Election and qualiflcation
Elections
State institutions, Officers of
State officers, members of boards, etc
Miscellaneous
County judges
School Fund Commissioners, in regard to
giving bonds
County officers
Miscellaneous
Election and qualiflcation
Attorneys, District
Judges
Circuit
District
Elections
General elections
Auditor of State
County officers
Judges of district court
iTCxDerience has shown that the formal page heads used In outline of
thP office of Governor (ANNALS, V. X, p, 176-193), and of the Secretary
nf State (ANNALS V. X, p. 273-319), are confusing to some workers, and
a simpler form has been substituted In this outline.
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State institutions, Officers of
College for the Blind
Hospitals for Insane
Industrial schools
Iowa State College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts
Iowa State Teachers' College
State bank, Officers of
Commissioners
Directors
State Institutions, Officers of
College for the Blind
Hospitals for the Insane
Iowa State Teachers' College
State Bank, Commissioners
State University
State officers, members of boards, departments, etc.
Auditor
Bank Examiner, Appointment of
Control, Board of
Governor
Agricultural College, In regard to
buildings at
Health, Board ot
Parole, Board of
Pharmacy, Commission of
Pines, Collection of
Railroad Commissioners
Qualification of
Secretary of State
Library Board, Amount to be drawn by
Railroads, Assessment of, for R. B.
Commissioners' fund
Miscellaneous
Bank cashiers
Deposits made by county treasurers. In
regard to
Lots, Sales of
Iowa City
Monroe City
Unciassified
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& Trust and Investment—Continued.
Publication notices
Incorporation
Reports on call
Reports
Condition
Examiners
Officers (on call)
Committee
Miscellaneous
Telegraph
Telephone
SERIES III. CORRESPONDENCE.
Bound Records.
Letter copying books
Volumes of correspondence
Documents.
Affairs outside the State
Assessment
Claims
Corporations
County affairs
I/ands
Municipal accounting
Kevenue
School fund
State institutions
State officers, members of boards, departments, etc.
Taxation
Warrants
Miscellaneous
Affairs outside the state
Foreign (correspondence with Ambassadors,
Consuls, Ministers, etc. and miscel-
laneous)
National (correspondence with Depart-
ments of Agriculture, Interior, Justice,
Navy, Post Office, State, War, Treas-
ury, U. S. Senate, House of Represen-
tatives and Miscellaneous)
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Affaiis outside the state—^Continued.
Other States (with Executive Departments,
Secretaries of State, Librarians, etc.,
concerning conventions, statistics, con-
ditions, etc., and misceUaneous)
Assessment
Counties
Raiiroads
Telegraph, Telephone and Express
Misceiianeous
Claims
Corporations (arranged in alphabetical order by the
names of tlie corporations also a miscellaneous
division for each class)
Banks
Building and Loan
Express
Insurance (fire, iife and misceiianeous)
Loan & Trust and Investment
Misceiianeous
Railroads
Telegraph and Telephone
County affairs
IJands
Agricultural College
Des Moines River
Railroad
Saline
Schooi
Swamp
University-
Miscellaneous
3IunicipaI accounting
Revenue
Counties
Miscellaneous
School fund
Counties
Miscelianeous
State institutions
Coliege for the Biind
Industrial School for Boys at Eldora
Industriai School for Giris at Mitchellville
Institution for Feebie-minded Chiidren
Iowa Soldiers' Home
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Resignations, appointments, qualifications, etc.
Commissioners, Agents, etc.
Capitol Commissioners, Board of
Centennial Exposition, Assistant man-
ager
Code Commission
Code Supplement
State Hospital for Insane
• Southern Battlefields
State Institutions, Officers of
College for the Blind
Industrial schools
Institution for Feeble-minded Children
Iowa State College of Agriculture and
Mechanic Arts
Iowa State Teachers' College
Penitentiaries
School for the Deaf
State Hospital for the Insane
State University
State officers, members of boards, depart-
ments, etc.
Adjutant General
Attorney General
Control, Board of
Dental Examiners, Board of
District Attorney, District, circuit and
probate judges
Educational Board of Examiners
Fish and Game Wardens
Food and Dairy Commission
Health, Board of
Historical Department
Inspector of Boats
Iowa State Library
Labor Statistics, Bureau of
Pharmacy, Commission of
Public Buildings, Custodian of
Railroad Commissioners
Secretary of State
State Historical Society
State Mine Inspector
State Printer
State Veterinary Surgeons
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Superior Court, judges
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Resignations, appointments, qualifications, etc.—
Continued.
Supreme Court, judges
Supreme Court, clerk
Supreme Court, reporter
Voting Machine Commissioners, Board
of
Weights and Measures, Superintendent
of
State officers, members of boards, etc..
Deputies, secretaries, etc. of
Adjutant General, Assistant
Control, Board of. Secretary
Food and Dairy Commission, Assistant
Governor, Private secretaries
Iowa State Library, Assistant librarian
Labor Statistics, Bureau of. Deputy
Commissioner
Parole, Board of. Secretary
Railroad Commissioners
Secretary of State, Deputy '
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Deputy
Miscellaneous
Capitol, Contracts for building, in regard to
Employees of State Institutions, fixing sal-
aries of
Stationery, Bids for furnishing
SERIES V. OATHS OF OFFICE.
Bound Records.
Documents.
Commissioners, agents, etc.
State Institutions, Officers of
State officers, memhers of boards, etc.
Commissioners, agents, etc.
Commissioners
Cedar Rapids River Front
Code Supplement
Floyd Monument
Iowa Columbian
Iowa Soldiers' Home
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Commissioners—Continued.
Iowa State College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts
Louisiana Purchase Exposition
New Capitol
Penitentiaries
School for the Deaf
Southern Battlefields Monument
State Hospitals for the Insane
Warehouse, erection of
Visitors
State Hospitals for the Insane
State Institutions, Officers of
College for the Blind
Industrial Schools
Institution for Feeble-Minded
Iowa Soldiers' Home
Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Home
Iowa State College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts
Iowa State Teachers' College
Penitentiaries
Anamosa
Ft. Madison
School for the Deaf
State Bank
State Hospitals for the Insane
Cherokee
Clarlnda
Independence
Mt. Pleasant
State University
State Officers, members of boards, departments, etc.
Adjutant General
Controi, Board of
Dental Examiners, Board of
District Attorney, District, circuit and pro-
bate judges
Educational Board of Examiners
Fish and Game Warden
Food and Dairy Commissioner
Geologicai Survey
Health, Board of
Historical Department
Inspector of Boats
Iowa State Library
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State Officers, members of boards, departments, etc.—
Continued.
Labor Statistics, Bureau of
Library Commission
Piiarmacy, Commission of
Public buiidings. Custodian of
Raiiroad Commissioners
Secretary of State
State Binder
State Historical Society
State Mine Inspectors
State Oil Inspectors
State Printer
State Veterinary Surgeons
Supreme Court Judges
Weather and Crop Service, Director of
SERIES VI. REPORTS.
Bound Records.
Documents.
Commissioners and agents
Connty officers
State Institutions, Officers of
State ofBcers, members of boards, etc.
Miscellaneous
Commissioners and agents
Commissioners of Immigration
Commissioners of Pubiic Buiidings
Loan Agents
Territorial Agents
County OfHcers
County Auditors, Clerlis, Judges and School
Fund Commissioners
Assessments, Abstracts of
Banks, Assessment of
County auditors and treasurers elected
County indebtedness
County officers. Compensation of
Insane and convicts. Expense of con-
veying to institutions
Lands conveyed
Laws, codes, etc.. Sales of
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County Officers—Continued.
Railroads, Aid to
Sehool fund
Interest
Permanent
Assets
Contract notes
Lands unsold
Losses
Mortgages
Sales and re-sales
Settlements
Taxes
Collections by "Tax Ferrets"
Delinquent lists
Levies
Semi-annual settlements
Special
Valuation and tax reports
Telephone lines in counties
County Treasurers
State revenue, Collections
Siate Institutions, Officers of
College for the Blind
Expenditures
Mechanical department
Institution for Feeble-minded Children
Iowa Soldiers' Orphans' Home
Inmates, By superintendent
Penitentiary at Anamosa
Clerks, Report of funds
Wardens, Monthly
Penitentiary at Ft. Madison
Wardens
Biennial
Monthly
Record of convicts
Miscellaneous
Committees
Appraisements of property
Investigations
Clerks
Warrants paid, monthly receipts
for
Miscellaneous
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State Institutions, Officers of—'Continued.
School for the Deaf
Receipts and .expenditures
State Hospital for Insane, Cherokee
State and county patients
Miscellaneous .
State Hospital for Insane, Clarinda
State and county patients
Miscellaneous
State Hospital for Insane, Independence
State and county patients
Miscellaneous
State Hospital for Insane, Mt. Pleasant
State and county patients
Miscellaneous
State officers, members of boards, departments, etc.
Adjutant General
Arms and stores. Sales of
Receipts and disbursements
Miscellaneous
Attorney General
"Orwig matter"
Executive Council
Financial report. Quarterly
Governor
Contingent fund
Spirit Lake Expedition, Claims
Miscellaneous
Iowa State Library
Expenditures
Quarterly report by librarian
Pharmacy, Commission of
Expense account of members, quarterly
Secretary
Annual reports of fees collected
Monthly report of fees collected
Railroad Commissioners
Expense of Commission
Secretary of Territory
Warrants issued
Secretary of State
Contingent fund
Codes and laws, distribution of
Superintendent of Public Instruction
Laws, Distribution of
Permanent School fund. Condition of
Youths of school age. Enumeration of
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State officers, members of hoards, departments, etc.—
Continued.
Treasurer of State
Funds, quarterly
Settlements, quarterly
Warrants cancelled. Weekly
General revenue
Special revenue
Iowa State College of Agri-
culture, etc.
Iowa State Teachers' College
State University
3Iiscellaneous
Accountants
Bonds, Sale of, by state loan agents
Code Commission
Farmers' Protective Association
Northwest Relief Commission
Rankin defalcation, Commission to investi-
gate
State Oil Inspection
State revenue, Bank cashiers in regard to
deposits of
State University losses
SERIES VII. VOUCHERS.
Bound Records.
Balance books
Claim registers
Journals
Ledgers
Warrant registers
Miscellaneous
Documents.
Arrest and return of fugitives from justice
Charitable institutions
Collateral Inheritance Tax, Expense of Collection
Commissions, commissioners and agents
^Expositions
Farmers' institutes
Legislature
Printing and publishing
Public buildings and offices
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Documents—Continued.
Beoeipts
State institutions
State offices, boards and departments, etc.
Territorial scrip and state warrants
Miscellaneous
Arrest and return of fugitives
Charitable institutions
Benedict Home
Boys' and Girls' Home
Florence Chittenden Home
Dubuque Rescue Home
House of the Good Shepherd
Woman's and Babies' Home
Collateral Inheritance Tax, Expense of Collection
Commissions, commissioners and agents
Allotment
Beef and Pork Combine Convention
Capital, To locate
Capitol Improvement Commission
Capitol Commission
Code
Code Supplement ;
County Uniformity
Des Moines River Lands
Directors, State bank
Drainage, Waterways and Conservation Com-
mission
Eads settlement
Educational Commission
Floyd Memorial Association
Immigration, Board of
Insane, Special •
Insurance
Iowa and Missouri Boundary Line
Iowa State Tax Commission
Penitentiary, To investigate
Reform Schooi, To investigate
Revenue laws. To revise
Russian Thistie Convention
School Fund Commissioners
School Law Commission
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Commissions, commissioners and agents—Continued.
School iaws. To revise
Soldiers' Home, To locate
Soidiers and Sailors' Monument
Southern Battlefields Monument
Andérsonville
Chattanooga
Lookout Mountain
Shiloh
Vicksburg
Misceiianeous, dedication, etc.
State agents
Agricuitural College lands. To select
At Washington, To collect war claims,
etc.
Five hundred thousand acre grant. To
select
Loans, To negotiate
School fund commissioners. To settle
with
School lands. To select
Seminary lands. To select
State Banks, To examine
State Revenue Agents
Swamp lands. To select
Territorial Agents
University lands. To select
State offices. To examine
Expositions
Centennial at Phiiadelphia
Columbian Exposition, Chicago
Louisiana Purchase Commission, St. Louis
National Educational
New Orleans Exposition
Semi-Centennial, Buriington
Trans-Mississippi, Omaha
Farmers ' Institutes
Ijegislature
Per diem and mileage, members and em-
ployees
Misceiianeous
Printing and Publishing
Job printing
Lithographing and engraving
Publishing laws
Publishing notices
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Public Buildings and Offices
Building and repairing, materials and labor
Employees, Custodian, Janitors, etc.
Express
Freight and cartage
Fuel
Historical building
Ice
Improvement of Capitol grounds
Laundry bills
Lights
New Capitol, labor and materials
Paving and curbing
Postage
Rent
Repairs, furniture, etc.
Supplies by custodian
Supplies, general
Telegraph and Telephone
Water
Miscellaneous
Receipts
Codes, For
County Auditors, for tax levy
Farmers' Institute Fund
Five per cent apportionment of school fund
Insane, miscellanecus
Laws, For
Money advanced for New Orleans Exposition
Permanent school fund
Received by State Treasurer
Agricultural College, Endowment fund
Agricultural College, MorriU support
Apportionment of permanent school
fund
Apportionment of railroad tax to
counties
Pharmacy, enforcement fund
Swamp land iride,mnity fund
Transfer of permanent school fund by
counties
Registered Letters, For
State Treasurer's receipts
Agricultural College, Endowment fund
Collateral Inheritance Tax
County taxes
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State Institutions—^Continued.
State Hospital for Insane, Cherokee
Current expense
Requisitions for support
Salaries, officers and employees
Miscellaneous
State Hospital for Insane, Clarinda
Current expense
Requisitions for support
Salaries, officers and employees
Miscelianeous
State Hospital for Insane, Independence
Current expense
Requisitions' for support
Salaries, officers and employees
Miscellaneous
State Hospital for Insane, Mt. Pleasant
Current expense
Requisitions for support
Salaries, officers and employees
Miscellaneous
State Sanatorium for Tuberculosis
State University
Per diem and mileage of officers
Requisitions for support
Miscellaneous
State Offices, Boards, Departments, etc.
Adjutant General
Army vote (mileage, etc. of com-
missioners)
Arsenal building
Contingent
G, A. R., Department of Iowa
Gray uniforms
Iowa Volunteers
Militia
National Guard
Armory rent, etc.
Clothing allowance
Expense of encampment
Expense while on duty
Inter-state competition
Inspection
Medical examination
Military code
Miscellaneous
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State Offices, Boards, Departments, etc.—Continued.
Muster and pay rolls
Postage and incidentals
Rifle ranges
Schools of instruction
Transportation
"Worlds Fair dedication
Quarter Master General's department
Salaries
Soldiers' Roster
Spirit Lake Military Expedition
War and Defense
Agriculture, Department of
District and county
State
Building and Improvement
Contingent
Salary and Clerk Hdre
Attorney General
Expense account, supplies, etc.
Legal assistance and clerk hire
Salary, fees, etc.
Auditor of State
Bank examinations
Building and Loan
Contingent, supplies, etc.
County accounting
Insurance examinations
Municipal accounting
Salary and clerk hire
Control, Board of
Expense account
Requisition for support of Institutions
Salary and clerk hire
Dental Examiners. Board of
Expense account
Per diem and mileage
Ditector of Weather and Crop Service
District Attorney, district, circuit and pro-
bate judges
Salary, etc.
Employers' Liability Commission
Expense account
Salary and clerk hire
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State Offices, Boards, Departments, etc.—Continued.
Supreme Court
Bailiff and sheriff fees
Cierk
Contingent, supplies, etc.
Reporter
Salaries of judges
Treasurer of State
Contingent, supplies, etc.
Salary and clerk hire
Territorial Scrip and State Warrants
Miscellaneous
Battle flags
Binding
Condemnation of real estate
Court seals
Elections
Clerks of canvassing boards
Contested elections
Messengers
Presidential electors
Primary elections
Escaped inebriates
Escaped insane
Expense of impeachment
Miscellaneous bills
Subpoenas
Witnesses
General, Not classified
Inaugurations
Indemnity, for purchasers of land
Inspection of hospitals for Insane, etc.
Interest on state loans
Islands and lake beds
Kate Shelly, medal
Linnie Haguewood
Lots at Des Moines and Iowa City
Memorials, funerals, etc.
Miscellaneous costs in civil suits
Miscellaneous costs in criminal prosecutions
Court
General, not classified
Sheriffs
Sheriffs and others
Monuments, statues, etc.
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Miscellaneous—Continued.
Motor Vehicle Tax
National Soidiers' Orphans' Home
Non-resident insane. Transfer of
Northwest Relief Fund
Paroled prisoners
Permanent school fund costs
Portraits
Prisoners aid Association
Public lands
Des Moines River Lands
Saiine
School
Swamp, etc.
Recording deed
Refunds
Relief, for accidents while in employ of the
State
Relief of F. M. Huil
Relief of Joseph Metz
Rewards
Silver service, battleship Iowa
Special appropriations
State roads
Stone for Washington Monument
Subscriptions for newspapers
Supreme Court Reports
Taxes
Toll bridge tickets
Visitors to the penitentiaries
Visitors to the Institution for Feeble-minded
Children
SERIES VIII. MISCELLANEOUS.
Bound Records.
Documents.
Abstracts
Assessment
Equalization sheets of real and personal
property in the State
General election, 1884
Land entries
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Abstracts—Continued.
Raiiroad assessments
State and Savings' banks in Iowa, January
10,1899
Tax levies
Abstracts of title
Affidavits
County treasurers
Public money. In regard to use of
Lots in Iowa City
Lost certificates of purchase. In regard
to
Miscellaneous
Bonds, Contracts, etc.
Articles of agreement
Adjutant General, In regard to amounts
to be paid to Mrs. N. B. Baker
Silver service for battleship Iowa, To
furnish
Southern Battlefields Monument Com-
mission (contractors)
Bonds
Adjutant General, Official bond
Bank examiners
Bonds on contract
Indemnity bonds
Loan agents
Northwest Relief Fund Commission
Paymaster General
Quartermaster General
Raiiroad companies
Secretary of State
Secretary of State, (deputies)
Southern Battlefields Monument Com-
mission (contractors)
State bank officers
State bonds
Lists of
State institutions, Ofiicers of
Contracts, bids and specifications
Bushneil claim. In regard to assignment
Capitol Buiiding, Buiiding and repairing
Coilege for the Blind, Buiiding
Iowa State College of Agriculture, etc.,
Financiai agent
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Bonds, Contracts, etc.—Continued.
Loan of money to Territorial Agent
by Wesley Jones, etc.
Penitenitiary building, repairs
Sales of lands and lots
Soldiers' Orphans' Home, Building and
repairing
Southern Battlefields Monument Com-
mission
State Printer, Publishing of Geological
Report
Claims
Old Claims not allowed
Claims ol State, Authorization of AVithdrawal
Commissions
Adjutant General
District Attorney, district, circuit and pro-
bate judges
Fish and Game Wardens
Industrial School
Trustees
Iowa State Library, Librarian
Labor Statistics, Bureau of. Commissioner
• Penitentiaries, Wardens of
State Binder
State Mine Inspectors
State Printer
State Veterinary Surgeons
CompUation of cost of State iirinting and binding,
1879-1883.
Craig investigation
Crop Statistics
Deeds
Defalcation, Documents and records, "Eads case"
Escheat, Records, etc.. In the matter of estates
Impeachment of J. Ii. Brown, State Auditor, docu-
ments and records
Inventory of Stoclc and Material, Iowa Penitentiai-y,
1850
Investments by insurance companies, Approval of
I/egislative
Members, officers and employees. Lists of
Resolutions
Miscellaneous
Letters of administration
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Litigation
Judgments, Mortgages, etc.
Papers in relation to the case of
Allyn, Frank
Böget, Thos. A. B.
Mellinger & Forney
Orwig, R. G.
Parsons, Galusha, collections
Shaw, W. H.
Wilkinson, John, et al
Wisehart, J.
Original Notice, Subpoena
Iiots in Iovva City, Applications of churches for
Opinions of the Attorney General
Orders
Iowa State Library, Trustees
Monument Commission
Permanent school fund
Apportionment
Transfers
School for the Deaf
Patent, Mary S. Scott for land. Papers in regard to
Permanent School fund interest. Apportionment
Petitions and remonstrances
C. Swan, school fund commission vs. E. M.
Bissen
Power of Attorney
Requisitions and orders
County Auditors
Crop Statistics
Revenue laws
County Clerks
Dictionaries
Secretary of State
Stationery
Resolutions by Soldiers' and Sailors' Monument Com-
mission
School fund. Trial balance sheets
State revenue, Collections of delinquent by John
Foster
Swamp land claims of Mitchell county
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IOWA AUTHORS AND THEIR WORKS.
A CONTRIBUTION TOWARD A BIBLIOGRAPHY.*
B Y A L I C E MARPLE.
(Continued.)
Gilruth, James Henry, 1840—
Eternal purpose. '04. George P. Houston, Cin.
God's guide for man's faith and practice. '77. N. Y.
Nelson & Phillips.
Gilson, Roy Rolfe, 1875—
Ember light ; a novel. '11. Baker.
Flower of youth. '04. Harper.
In the morning glow. '02. Harper.
Katrina. '06. Baker.
Legend of Jerry Ladd. '13. Doubleday.
Miss Primrose. '06. Harper.
Mother and father, from. In the morning glow. '03.
Harper.
When love is yoixng. '01. Harper.
Wind of dreams. '06. Harper.
Wistful years. '09. Baker.
Gist, W. W.
Selections from the writings of George Bancroft, with
a biographical sketch. '86. Chic. G: Sherwood & co.
Given, Welker
Further study of Othello. '99. Shakespeare press.
Tariff riddle. '92. Phil.
Giaspell, Susan (Mrs. Geo. Cram Cook), 1882—
Glory of the conquered. '09. Stokes.
Lifted masks. '12. Stokes.
Visioning. '13. Burt.
Glazer, Simon
Jews of Iowa. '04; Des Moines. Koch bros.
Goldie, Mrs. George Pirie
• Light out of darkness. '95 Sioux City. Goldie bros.
•This list of Iowa authors and their works is herewith publisiied, to
continue untii complete, for the purpose of recording ail that is at present
known or that can be ascertained upon the subject. Criticism and sug-
gestions are invited.—EDITOR.
tAbbreviation of publishers' names follows the usage of The Cum-
ulative Book Index. The H. W. Wilson Company, Publishers, White
Piains, New York.
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Goldthwait, N. E.
Histoiy of Boone county, la. 3v. '14. Chic. Pioneer
pub.
Goodyear, Lloyd E.
Farm accounting for the practical farmer. '11. Good-
year-Marshall pub.
Progressive business accounting. '09. Waterloo. Sys-
tems CO.
Goodyear, Samuel Horatio
Bank accounting, text. Goodyear-Marshall pub.
Bookkeeping by single and double entry. '92.
Business practice in jobbing and commission. Good-
year-Marshall pub.
Community business practice. Goodyear-Marshall pub.
Goodyear's advanced accounting, with business practice
by office and tablets methods. '09. Goodyear-Mar-
shall pub.
Intercommunication business practice, text and equip-
ment. Goodyear-Marshall pub.
Lumber accounting, pamphlet and equipment. Good-
year-Marshall pub.
Progressive business accounting, text. Goodyear-Mar-
shall pub.
Sixty lessons in business, text. Goodyear-Marshall pub.
Standard accounting, text. Goodyear-Marshall pub.
Theory of accounts. '90. Goodyear-Marshall pub.
—and Goodyear, Lloyd E.
Higher accounting, text. '07. Goodyear-Marshall pub
—and Marshall, Carl Coran
Modern inductive bookkeeping with business practice
by office and tablet methods, text. Goodyear-Mar-
shall pub.
—and Whigam, Wallace Hugh
Progressive commercial arithmetic with or without an-
swers. Goodyear-Marshall pub.
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Gordon, Henry Evarts, 1855—
Vocal expression in speech. '11. Ginn.
Winning speeches in the contest of the northern ora-
torical league. '09. Am. bk.
Gordon, John
Three children of Galilee. '95. Page.
Graham, John
Autobiography and reminiscences of. '70. Phil. W :
S. Rentoul.
Graham, Mrs. Margaret Collier (Mrs. Donald M. Graham),
1850-1910
Gifts and givers. Shcpard, Morgan.
Stories of the foothills. '00. Houghton.
Wizard's daughter and other stories. '05. Houghton.
Graham, Thomas W.
Universal foot ball and hand ball. '08. Dubuque. The
author.
Green, Charles R.
Early days in Kansas. 3v. '13. Olathe, Kan. The
author.
Early days in Kansas in Keokuk's time on the Kansas
re.servation. '12. Olathe, Kan. The author.
Family history and genealogy of the Dryden Barbonr
family. Traer, Iowa. '11. Olathe, Kansas. The
author.
Mission school and other matters pertaining to the In-
dians on the Sac and Fox reservation in Kansas, 1858,
1860. '12. Olathe, Kansas. The author.
Green, Thomas Edward, 1857—
After fourteen years. Torch press.
Hill called Calvary; addresses for Good Friday. '99.
Young ch.
In praise of valor. '07. Torch press.
Mantraps of the city. '84. Revell.
Scrnbbin' did it; little parables of cleanliness. Torch
press.
Socialism in faith and practice. '13. Nat. rip-saw
pub . CO.
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Greene, Wesiey
Preliminary list of hardy herbaceous plants for the gar-
dens of Iowa. Davenport. The author.
Greenwood, William
Auxilium; helpful summai-y of Latin essentials. '07.
Des Moines, la. The author.
(tr. & ed.) Horace, the greatest of lyric poets. '07. Des
Moines, la. The author.
Touch typewriting in a nutshell. '10. Des Moines.
Park pub.
Gregg, Eva L., 1858—
Studies in English grammar. 3d. ed. Torch press.
Gregory, Charles Noble, 1851—
Federal treaties and state laws. Reprint from Michigan
law review. '07.
Samuel Freeman Miller. '07. Iowa state hist. soc.
GrifiBn, Lucia B.
Why not? '92. Osceola, la.
Griffith, Helen Sherman
Borrowed luncheon; farce. Dennison.
Burglar alarm; comedy. Penn.
Case of duplicity; farce. Penn.
Dumb waiter ; farce. Baker, W. H.
Fallen idol; farce. Penn.
For love or money; comedy. Penn.
Help wanted; comedy. Penn.
Her father's legacy. '04. Penn.
Her wilful way ; story for girls. '02. Penn.
Large order; sketch. Baker, W. H.
Letty and the twins. '10. Penn.
Letty of the circus. '13. Penn.
Letty's new home. '11. Penn.
Letty's treasure. '13. Penn.
Maid to order; farce. Baker, W. H.
Man's voice; comedy. Baker, W. H.
Minister's wife; farce. Penn.
Patty of the circus. '09. Penn.
Psychological moment; farce. Baker, "W. H.
Reflected glory. '09. Penn.
Rosemary for remembrance. '11. Penn.
Scarlet bonnet ; comedy. Baker, "W. H.
Sewing society; farcical drama. Baker, W. H.
Social aspirations; comedy. Dick.
Wrong Miss Mather ; comedy. Baker, W. H.
Wrong package ; comedy. Baker, W. H.
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Grinnell, Josiah Bushnell
Cattle industries of the United States. '82. Agricul-
tural review.
Men and events of forty years. '91. Lothrop.
Sermon on the occasion of the death of William H.
Mowry. '50. Troy, N. Y. Johnson & Davis.
Speech delivered in the house of representatives,
March 5, 1864. '64. Wash. W. H. Moore.
Sermon on the occasion of the opening of the first Con-
gregational church, Washington, D. C. '51.
Grinnell College—Class of Ninety-eight ; S. L. Whitcomb, ed.
On a western campus ; stories and sketches of under-
graduate life. '97. Moulton.
Griswold, Mrs. Alice Steele
(jt. comp.) Marple, Alice. Index to the Annals of Iowa,
Third series, v. 1-8, '93-'09.
Grow, Oscar, 1882—
Antagonism of races. '13. Waterloo, Ia. The author.
Gue, Benjamin F., 1828-1904
History of Iowa from the earliest times to the beginning
of the twentieth century. 4v. '03. Century hist.
Homestead manual. '81. Des Moines. Iíomestead.
Gunning, Willia,m D.
Easter ethics and religion. Banner of It.
Is it despair of science? Banner of It.
Life history of our planet. Banner of It.
Ministry of war. '87. Keokuk, Ia.
Gurney, C. W.
Opening exercises. '89. Welch.
Guthe, Karl Eugen, 1866—
Definitions in physics. '13. Macmillan.
Heat. '10. Blakiston.
Laboratory exercises with primary and storage cells.
m. Wahr.
New determination of the electromotive force of Wes-
ton and Clark standard cells by an absolute electro-
dynameter. '06. IJ. S. stand.
On fibers resembling fused quartz in their elastic prop-
erties. '05. U. S. stand.
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Hanna, James W.
Harbert, Elii:abeth Morrison Bnynton, 1845
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Hardy, Arthur Sherburne, 1847—
. Analytic geometry. Ginn.
But yet a woman. Houghton.
Elements of quaternions. Ginn.
Elements of calculus. Ginn.
His daughter first. '03. Houghton.
Life of Joseph Hardy Neesima. Houghton.
Passe Rose. Houghton.
Songs of two and other poems. '00. Scribner's.
"Winds of destiny.
(tr.) Argand, E. Imaginary quantities.
Harlan, Edg:ar R., 1869—
(ed.) Annals of Iowa, v. 9-11, 1909—
Execution of William MacCauley. Priv. ptd.
Location and name of the Mormon trail across Iowa.
Priv. ptd.
Proposed improvement of the Iowa state capitol
grounds. '18. Priv. ptd.
Van Buren county court house. Priv. ptd.
' Van Buren county group of famous men. Priv. ptd.
Harrah, 0. C.
The road; the ever-existent, universal and only relig-
ion. '02. Des Moines. Scott Heights bk. co.
Harrington, Kate
Centennial and other peoms. '76. Phil.
Lionel Lightfoot. '76. Keokuk, la. Constitution bk.
& job office.
Harrison, Elizabeth, 1849—
Bead stringing. '04. Chic, kindergarten college.
Christmastide. '02. Chic, kindergarten college.
How little Cedric became a knight. Flanagan.
In story-land. Chic. Central pub.
Kindergarten building gifts. Central pub.
Misunderstood children; stories taken from life. Cen-
tral pub.
Some silent teachers. '03. Central pub.
Two children of the foothills. '99. Central pub.
Vision of Dante (for children). '00. Chic, kindergar-
ten college.
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Hart, Irving H.
History of Butler county, Iowa. 2v. '14. S. J. Clarke.
Hartsock, E. E.
l'se waitin' fer de whoop-per-will song. '89. Sioux
City, la. Perkins bros.
Hartzel, Jonas
Bible vindicated ; a series of essays on American slav-
ery. '58. Cin.
Harwood, William Sumner, 1857-1908
Life and letters of Austin Craig. '08. Revell.
New creations in plant life; an authoritative account of
life and work of Lnther Burbank. new ed. Mac-
millan.
New earth. '06. Macmillan.
Hassell, Susan Whitcomb
Old home. '11. San Diego, Cal. Frye & Smith.
Hatcher, John Bell, 1861-1904
Diplodocus Marsh; its osteology, taxonomy, and prob-
able habits, with a restoration of the skeleton. Car-
negie museum.
Genera and species of the Trachodontidae Marsh. Car-
negie mnsenm.
Mounted skeleton of Titanotherium Dispar Marsh. Car-
negie museum.
Narrative of Princeton publication to Patagonia. '03.
University publication.
Osteology of Haplocanthosaurus and additional re-
marks upon diplodocus. Carnegie museum.
Structure of the fore limbs of and manus of bron-
tosaurus. Carnegie museum.
Hatfield, Clarence E.
Echo of Union chapel ; a tale of the Ozark low hill coun-
try. '12. Broadway pub.
Hathaway, Esse V.
Little Corsican. '09. Rand.
Cromwell—England's uncrowned king. '12. Rand.
Hawley, Mrs, C;;nie W.
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Herriott, Frank I.—Continued.
Introduction to the historj' of corporation taxes in
Iowa. '02.
Institutional expenditures in the state budgets of Iowa.
'02. Board of control.
Iowa and Abraham Lincoln. '10. Hist. dept. of Iowa.
Nature and origin of crime; president's address to Iowa
state conference of charities and correction. '06.
Occupation, general health and diseases in insanity. '03.
Board of control.
Preservation of, Iowa's public documents. '02. Hist.
dept. of Iowa.
Publicity in local finance in Iowa. '03. Hist. dept. of
Iowa.
Senator Stephen A. Douglas and the Germans in 1854.
'12. Springfield, 111. State hist. soc.
Sir William Temple on the origin and nature of gov-
ernment. '92. Am. acad.
Some of Iowa's ability. '05. Hist. dept. of Iowa.
State versus county care of dependents in Iowa. '04.
Board of control.
Statistics of population and finance of charitable and
correctional institutions state of Iowa, 1903, 1905,
1906, 1908, 1910, 1912, 1914. Des Moines. State
printer.
Vital statistics of Iowa. '05. Iowa medical jl.
Herrón, George Davis, 1862—
Between Caesar and Jesus. Alliance.
Call of the cross. 4th ed. Alliance.
Christian society. 5th ed. Alliance.
Day of judgment. '04. Kerr.
From revolution to revolution ; address in memory of
Paris commune, 1871. '07. Kerr.
Larger Christ. 6th ed. Alliance.
Message of Jesus to men of wealth. Revell.
New redemption. Alliance.
Plea for the gospel. Alliance.
Social meanings of religious experiences. Alliance.
Why I am a socialist. '00. Kerr.
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Hexom, Charles Philip
Indian historj' of Winneshiek. '14. Decorah, la. A.
K. Bailey & son.
Hill, G. W. E.
Hand-book of Good Templary. '94. Des Moines. Iowa
ptg. CO.
Hiil, Gershom H.
Prevention of insanity. '89. Keokuk, la.
Hill, James Langdon, 1848—
Crowning achievement ; early exploits of the Iowa band.
Immortal seven; Judson and his associates. Am. bap-
tist pub. son.
Seven sorts of successful services. '04. Treat.
Two tributes to Helen Grinnell Mears. '13. Salem,
Mass. The author.
Hillis, Mrs. Cora Bussey
Madame Desiree's spirit rival; story. Des Moines, la.
Midland mo.
Hillis, Newell Dwight, 1858—
Across the continent of the years. '01. Bevell.
All the year round ; an outlook upon its great days. '12.
Revell.
Battle of principle. '12. Revell.
Bruised reed and the broken heart.
Contagion of character; studies in culture and success.
'11. Revell.
David, the poet and king. '01. Revell.
Faith and character. '02. Revell.
Foretokens of immortality; new ed. Revell.
Fortune of the republic, and other addresses upon
America of today and tomorrow. '06. Revell.
Great books as life's teachers. '99. Revell.
Henrj'' Ward Beecher ; a study of his life and influence.
'13. Revell.
How the inner light failed. Revell.
Influence of Christ in modern life. '00. Maemillan.
Investment of influence. Revell.
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Hillis, Newell Dwight—Continued.
Lectures and orations by Henry Ward Beecher. '13.
Revell.
Man's value to society. Revell.
Message of David Swing to his generation. '13. Revell.
Noble thoughts. '13. Barse & Hopkins.
Master of the science of right living. Revell.
Quest of happiness. '02. Grosset.
Quest of John Chapman. '04.
Right living as a fine art. '04. Revell.
School in the home. '02. Revell.
Story of Phaedrus; how we got the greatest book in
the world. '13. Macmillan.
Hinds, Peter M.
Lamoni illustrated. '92. Lamoni. Herald pub.
Hinkhouse, J. S.
The beloved. '09. Fairñeld, la. Fairfield ledger.
Hinshaw, William
Doctor's confession. '03. Des Moines. Baker-Trisler.
Hirschl, Andrew Jackson, 1852—
Combination, consolidation, and succession of corpora-
tions. '96. Callaghan.
Law of fraternities and societies. '83. Central law.
Legal hygiene. Sprague pub.
Hobson, Jonathan Todd, 1850—
Footprints of Abraham Lincoln. '09. Un. bretli.
Lincoln year-book. Un. breth.
Master and his servant ; comparative outline sketches
of the Redeemer of mankind and the emancipation
of a race.
Hoeve, J. H.
Anatomy of the head and neck. Des Moines. The
author.
Hofer, Andrea
Child's Christ tales. '92. Chic. Woman's temple.
Hofer, Ernst, 1855—
American primary system. '96. Kerr.
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Hofer, Ernst—^Continued.
Jack Norton. '12. Badger.
Strawberry culture in the Pacific northwest. '03.
Salem, Ore. Hofer bros,
Hofifman, Oskar U.
Gesehiehte von' Sioux City. '90. Sioux City. Volks-
freunds.
Holden, Perry Greely, 1865—
A. B. C. of corn culture. '06. Simmons pub., Spring-
field, 0.
Com secrets disclosed. '10. Atkinson.
Successful corn culture. '07.
Holmes, Calvin Pratt
Probate law and practice of Iowa. '00. Flood, T. H.
Holmes, Samuel
Opening roce. '12. PTamburg, Ia. The author.
Holmes, Samuel
Township laws of the state of Iowa. 2d. ed. '89. Bur-
lington.
Hoist, Bernhart Paul
Poems of friendship, life, home, love, religion, humor
and other poems. '13. Hoist pub.
(ed.) Practical American encyclopedia. 2v. '11.
Conkey.
Practical home and school methods of study based on
the new teachers' and pupils' encyclopedia. '10
Hoist pub.
Unrivalled encyclopedia. 5v. in 1. '11. Conkey.
—and Roark, Euric Nevel, 1859—
New teachers' and pupils' encyclopedia. '10. Hoist
pub.
Herewith appear names, and character of books or pam-
phlets, of Iowa writers not heretofore listed by us. Fuller in-
formation will appear in a completed list to be published
later.
Anderson, J. P., Botany. Ball, Carleton Roy, Agriculture.
Anderson, W. Warren, Sociology. Ball, Otho Fisher, Medicine.
Ary, Lester C, Peace. Barnes, A. R., Journalism.
Bakke, A. L., Botany. Beach, Allen, Poetry.
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Belknap, William W., Address.
Bloomquist, Churley, Peace.
Briggs, J. E., History.
Buehanan, Robert Earle, Bac-
teriology.
Burns, Elmer Ellsworth, Elec-
tricity.
Campbell, Glenn H., Peace.
Carr, D. M., Biography.
Carter, B. F., Travel.
Carter, Charles Frederick,
Transportation.
Cha Kä Ta Ko Si, Manuscripts.
Clement, Ernest Wilson, Japan.
Cokenower, James W., Surgery.
Combs, Robert, Botany.
Condra, George Evert, Geology.
Conley, John Wesley, Bible.
Cosson, George, Law.
Cotton, William Wick, Law.
Crossley, Bruce W., Agriculture,
Curtiss, Daniel S., Travel.
Daggett, Samuel bocke. History.
Darling, Jay Norwood, Cartoons.
Davis, John Allen, Engineering.
De Kay, John Wesley, Essays.
De Puy, Emerson, Banking.
De Voe, Walter, Essays.
De Wolf, Frank Walbridge,
Yearbook.
Dexter, Walter F., Peace.
Deyoe, Albert M., Schools.
Dickson, Leonard Eugene, Math-
ematics.
Dimond, John R., Finance.
Doggett, Laurence Locke, His-
tory.
Dolliver, James, Child Labor.
Drew, Gilman Arthur, Zoology.
Drouet. Robert, Drama.
Dunn, Samuel Orace, Transpor-
tation.
Durant, H., Education.
Eckles, Clarence Henry, Animal
Husbandry.
Efflnger, John Robert, Language.
Egsert, Car] Ed2:ar. Language
Ensign, S. J. Russell, Immigra-
tion.
Everest, Frank F., Fiction.
Farwell, Asa, Address.
Faurot, F. W., Botany.
Fawcett, H. S., Botany.
Fay, Edwin Whitfleld, Education.
Fields, John, Chemistry.
Folsom, Moses, Essays.
Foster, Mrs. Judith Ellen, Tem-
perance.
Fox, Dorus M., Politics.
Fuller, A. C. Jr., Schools.
Fuller, Burton, Socialism.
Gabrielson, Ira N., Ornithology.
Galland, Isaac, History.
Gillin, John Lewis, Charities.
Gilpin, T. C, History.
Gladson, William Nathan, En-
gineering.
Gordon, C. Ira, Peace.
Gordon, Charles H., Geology.
Gordon, Henry Evarts, Drama.
Gorham, Wallace A., Poetry.
Gorrell, J. R., Fiction.
Gow, J. E., Fiction.
Granger, J. T., Biography.
Gregg, Asa, History.
Grow, Loretta M., Poetry.
Guthridge, Walter, Civil govern-
ment.
Hadley, Elbridge Drew, History.
Haggard, Alfred Martin.
Hall, Newton Marshall, Bible.
Hamilton, Edward John, His-
tory.
Hamilton, John McLean, Travel.
Hanny, W., Cartoons.
Harbour, Jefferson Lee, Fiction.
Harsh, J. H., Banking.
Harsha, William Justin, His-
tory.
Haworth, Erasmus, Geology.
Haynes, F. E., Child labor.
Hayward, W. C, History.
Hebard, Grace Raymond, His-
tory.
Hedge, Manoah, History.
Hedrick, Ulysses Prentiss, Hor-
ticulture.
Hendricks, Joel E., Mathematics.
Henn, Bernhart, Address.
Hertzler, Arthur Emanuel, Sur-
gery.
Hickenlooper, Frank, History.
Hildreth, Azro Benjamin Frank-
lin, Biography.
Hillock. A. Elizabeth, Fiction.
Hinrichs, Carl Gustav, Chemis-
try.
Hixson, A W., Geology.
Hoen, A. B., Geology.
Hoenshêl, Eli J., Language.
Hofer, Mari Ruef, Drama.
Hollister, Horace Adelbert, Edu-
cation.

